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Youth Turns Burglar, 
Pittsburg. — ‘The Life of a burgla: 

appealed to me There's action 

ft,” said Stephen Austin, a collegi 

graduate, who, upon being arrested 

confessed to holding un two 

store proprietors and several 

tans in the Oakland and East E 

saciious His crimes had 

these sections for the past ten days 

Austin was trying to adjust a re 

volver in his hip pocket when it ex 

plodald The accident led his ar 

rest as a suspicious person, and upon 

beige qnrestioned he confess to 1 

ong stiri robberies, in 

detail each was 

"1 was t doing 

be said, “to keep living 
mg a big haul I ha 

When | came to pull it off 

slothes men 
place that | 

Aunstn re 
versity, but says 

diana, near Terre 
fession made to Sune 

Police Thomas A. McQua 

answers, accorling to th 

dent, were straightforwa: 

pellied all doubt 

his statements 
erimes also tend to 

truth of the prisoner's 
He selected young men, 

cause they were easily 
and he found it a “cinch 
this city.” After holding 

stores Aus i 

his clothing 

the 
Austin 

BAILe practi 

aad Columbus. 

to 

ng of 

Ww one 

these 

were so thi 

had to walt 
to 

his home 
Haute 

uses 

18 

His 

ag 

His 
gubsis 

nolice 

g in Chica 

Grangers In Oleo War, 
Harr shurg M 

ecutive and 

the State 
Edwin Stuart to uss 
to drive from Penpeviy 

of oleomarzarine which is 

ly branded, and expres 
desire of the farming 

mterests of the 

turers be restrained 
soloring matter what 
ter substitute They 

act of 15901 relative 
of cleomargarine deal 

strictly enforced, and that 
refused to nergsons who t? 

wicted of sell 

Remarks were also made 

as Shar of West 

resenting the 

A. McBparren, 
salive Jerome A 

ry, and Colonel 

risburg. 

4 Members 

Legislative C 
Grange =a 

o> 

Laie 

ing the pre 4 

ess, 

State Dair 

Lanea 

ilman 

H. C 

Trolley Leaves Track, 

Chester A troile 
land divisic { ti 
Oompany jun 4 

Mded with a pole 
threw the pa 
Mies Fl 

struck 

foflictod lacerati 

handa The fr 

Wy damaged 

rn gt 

FPO 
hy fly's 

neg 
4 ant of 

Fight At Christening. 
Chester Ao 

mony for 

Barb 

while niay! 

er at a chri 

of Helka 

whom ashe 

kK the face 
floor. SI : i af 
Sand enraged in a live'y 
she 0 senarate thet 

alleges, Collica ke 
and left her lving in a a« 

sondition on 

seeded to thrash 
At the heari 

mercy when the ald 

over for court 

took pity on 

charge 

~ A fey oe ora 

ira She 

fomial 

rene 

floor 

Mrs 

Fatally Shot, 
West (hester,.—J 

a wealihy farmer 

was sho! and 
William Duorke 

Home 
It appears that 

a dispute over a 
Burke, who 

ara’'s ho! 
with bac! 

the gin 
“Burk 

won't sh 

Burke 

the at a 
the money Burke shot 
tents of ‘he gin lodging in 
ash, McWarama 18 in a dyir 

dition Burke fled and bas 
been overtaken. 

in 
fatally 

in 

the 
1 fow 

loaded 

peeing 

i0 you 

roalied 

farmer vw 

him, t} 
8 ut 

Burzlar Gets A Meal, 
Chester A burgn'ar, 

appetite sn in search 
w th a keen 

r for of ghaltor 

for the nicht, broke into the Cheater! 

Grocers’ and Butchers’ Association 
hes quarters, made a fire rm 
himself ard prepared a meal from 

saaned goods A can of sarlinos, 
one of prneapple and another of 

salmon were used, snd the only 
traces of the intruder's visit “were 

a broken window and the empty cans 
on the floor, 

n'a 

to 

Increase Stock To 89 700,000, 
The Midvale Bteel Company. of 

Philadelphia, fled notice at the Sat 
Canitol of an Increass of £9.000 AnH 
in its eanital stock, the incresse beng 

from $750,000 to $9.750.000 The 
company pail the State a bonus of 
$80,000. 

Diphtheria At Leipewiile, 

NEWS OF PENNSYLVANIA 
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a { who disputes his title to fame, 

pede 3 | 

iE § 

terrorized | 

i and 

Chegtor.—An epidemic of dink‘ he. 

ria is raging in the village of Lolver. | 
ville, two miles north of this ety 
There are quite a number of cases, 
but no deaths have heen reported. 
The public schools Yave been closed 
on account of the contagion. 

Glad For Indian Anpropriation. 
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Pies; Divorce Cure, 

Reading Harvey QGreiger claim 

the pie-cating championship of Read. 
ing and Is anxious meet anyone 

He ig 
8s in 

to 

very proud of his r Buel 

4 match held at the Red Men's Fair, 
which he won by consuming two im- 

mense huckleberry ples in three min. 
114 with his hands tied behind his 

«, defeating three crackerjack pie- 

cent 

ie Is the national emblem, in 

uid Mr. Greiger. “An 
gle ought to do something 

ters v are the de- 
food produce 

Per 3 who eat 

good hun:ored and of 
8, and make 

more husbands were 
there would be 

wer divorces in this country.” 

site they 
if 

very day 

i Shoots Himself. 

Jutler “I'll . get 

Seybert 
shouted 

50, as he 
Redick's 

you," 

aged Bowman 

: chair 

B 

pt in the 
asl 
mie 

£1 
ollie of 

et he 
ing a heavy 

i Two 
' 
l 

you," kept repeating, 
revolver he be. 

struck the 
is, and a third hit his own 

rt rolled from the chair 
awoke from a sleep to find him- 

the or bleeding 

John Conrad, a 

window 
ing that 

who want 

fired in 

ig serious, 

K 
and draw 
ran 

wm 

firing shots 

© Wa 

head, 3eybi 

3 Hi 

a 

he 

rae Hill 
in viola- 

and 
Moore, 

MceDon- 
yy leaving his 

trip of cars 

law 

Michael 

tor ordered 

fficiala obey. 

again a few 
10 cents an 

Traffic Tied Up, 

Lies 
vy 

Pro hibitionists Name Ticket. 
Baothink as [reat tdiis ¥ 

Oprese Hoad Mond Tssue 
a 1 ) v0 Hia > { in 

the move 

und the 

as tending 

and misuse 

er 

ur ducks fat 

i1 later f« 
nf 

0 

a note 

tacked on 

tha 

tha 

SOT 

$id not tal 

ou to make= the 

a during the 
ai 

past 
two t 

Pr'nkg Iodine In Mistake, 

Chester George Welsh 
Lynne. waa 

Hoantial 

naciovs condition suffering from the 

a doze which he 

in mistake for Jamacia ginger 

to relieve him of a pain in the shdo- 
Welsh's life was saved by the 

nee of a stomach pump and restora. 

tives 

a ym 
a 1s 118% 1 nan 1 man to ' ram 

to the Cheater in HH. tn 

effects of of fodine 

rank 

men 

Hates For Trolley Men, 
Altoona. -—~Emplovess of the Al 

toona and Logan Valley Street Pajl 
vay Company have heen notified ha 

they will be granted an increase of 
5 per cent in wages. to take effect 

April 1. The system is owned by the 
American Rallways Company 

Teo Much For Burglars, 
Yar! By wielding po er in a 

manner Kerwin Folkomer 
ity, succeeded In Arriving fre 

kame two would-be burglars. He 

waar reading when he heard s/ymeone 

trying to eect an entrance. Rin~ing 
ont the light and grabbing a revolver 
snd noker, Folkomer met the men 
at the door. One of them rovered 
h'm with a revolver, but this he 
wrested form the fellow's grasp and 
then got buay with the poker, 

n 
gio wry 

pro 

hla 

ia 

New Trolley Line For Johnstown, 

A State charter was lssned to the 
Johratrwn Traction Com-any to on 
ernte the trolley lines in that eity 
and <ieinity, Incinding boroughs in 
Carbria and Somerset Tountica, Tha 
er='tal is $500 000, of which BE. M. 
duPont holds all but six shares, 

eh ———— 

Carlisle, — Carlisle people wera Sees Train Kill Hor Hoshand, s 
gratified at hearing of the passage Shamokin. —Btenhen Koachin was 
in Congress of the bi'l earrving an | killed by a Pennslyvania Railroad 
appropriation of $170.000 for the| passenger train near here, in Tons 
further maintenance of the Carlisle] of hie wife, 
Iné*an School. 

who was walking on 
another track, 

  

{ large shipment of butter 

| ened, and believing himself hopeless- | 
ly in debt, he disappeared from Chen. | 

| ango Forks, 

| next 

THE AFRICAN COMET. 
DUE TO HIT NEW 

n by RB 

HAN OF MYSTERY: 
Millionaire George D. Helson 

YOY (JUNE 2UST. 

a \ : 
Larter, in Lhd ew York American 

5 PAST DISCLOSED 
Vas Really George N. Dunn, Who, 

Hopelessly in Debt, Left Che nango Forks, N. Y.---Society 

Man's Widow Left Him a Fortune. 

rn 
“in KNELL TO HOTES OF A 

NELSONS 

Springfield’: 

George D 
ary 8, 

Nelsor 

gives a 

claims of scor 
the 21.000. 000 

of resnit ca 

Pp fin ¢ 

so-called 1 

Nels Du 
Chenango Fo 

manhood, and 

and 1 

a 

on 

name 

near relatives 
vi niure wh 

mon and he 

Hitherto 

pasi was i 
Yours ago, dri 

blooded hor 

road president 
young society man 

tion on the Vinton os 

became manager 
of Vinton, Mrs 

ton, the widow, 

hands in a fire, 
hizhiy that she persuac 

make a marriage 
and that upon h 

inherited he antiy 
ano Mrs. Vinton 

strenuous effort 

failed 
Recently 

nephew, 

Oneida County, 2 

galeaman for a R 
and informed him 

ship He 
George CG Dunn i=naring his only 

surviving 1 Andrew WW, Duuy 

a of Chenango Forks, father 

of (3. Dunn: the Iatt 

brother, illiam, of Fulton, N. ¥X 

and Geor ‘s sister, lives in Os. 

Wego, 

The man 20 long known as George 

D. Nelson was son 

Dunn, and was born in on 

farm in the town of Gre Chen- 

ango Connty. He was graduated from 

a Syracuse business college, and be- 

came a shipper ol butter and eggs to 

the New York City market. He 

doing a fine business when he was 

in in 

ail 

% 

tl id 

that 

Emma 

a 

fre 

left hi 

anther. 

FrOter, 

George 
Ww 

ge who 

the 

1845, 

he, 

ruined by a glut in the bulter market | 

in 1869, at a time when he had just] 

1ald down in New York an especially 

There is no trace of him for 
eleven years, and until 

a —— 

AMERICA A THIRSTY 

| More Than a Dillion Pounds 

Washington, D. C.——America must 

be a thirsty nation, judging from the 

fmports of drinkables set forth in sta- 

tistics of the Department of Com- 

merce and Labor. The United States 

| consumed the essence of more than a 
billion pounds of coffee in 1900, val- 

sq 

of Nelson | 
al 

{ Nelson's 

was | 

Disheart- | 

{ tion from 

the | 
thirty | persons.” i 

FAT HOST OF 
CLAIMING THE ESTATE AS RELATIVES 

speculn- 
3 ¢. and the 

in which he had made 
negfield was recalled. 

slimself, and 
involved 

De. 

SAVY 

hotel 

i MANDAL 

h, when they became bis prop- 

He was 
nearly 

"®t a 

\ "ih 

hig own name, 

man and 
1 inheritance 

" tavelanm ' ¢ cevelopmensts 

iness 

Nelson n 
He could not 

pasary queries 
te. with- 

identity 

ever reg- 

birthnlac ‘ 
ie either his real 

Nelson's 

yeorge OG 

hew 

the 

gister eo 

the nes 
ermitted 

13 me pub 
» claims of 

who ge- 
of ths 

from nearly 
at 

1 lleged 

in 4 
ie in « 

those nersons 

pert that they are reiatl 
| testator They write 
' every part of the country, 

, CAMS 
relationsh 

and one 
here to enforce hi 

Frank E ‘arpenter, 
declined affirm 

{or deny the story of his former 
client's life He said that granting 

the story to be true. the validity of 

the will was not involved 

“That document.” sald he, “ean be 
broken on only two grounds--un- 
sound mind or undue influence, We 

are prepared to show that Mr. Nel- 
gon's mind was absolutely clear, and 
that every bequest was inserted at his 

express direction and without sugges. 
any other person The 
are wholly disinterested 

{ jeant 

gitorney, to 

witnesses 

i 

NATION. | 

of Coffee Consumed in 1809 
jued at $82,000,000, and $16,000,000 

i worth of tea. In spirits, wines and 
i malt liquors the nation touched its 
{highest record for importation in 
11900, consuming foreign products 
{ which were valued at more than $26,- 
| 000,000. . 
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Bureau of Manufactures Has Helped 
to Sell Millions’ Worth of Goods. 

Washington, D. C.—-One thousand 
letters a month from business men of 
this country come to the “Foreign Op- 
portunities” department of the Ba. 
rean of Manufactures, which, accord- 

ing to its chief, has helped to sell 
millions of dollars’ worth of goods. 

“We have just received a letter 
from manufacturers In Ohio,” the 
chief of the bureau told the House 
Appropriations Committee, “thanking 
us for enabling them to sell sixteen 
iarloads of their products in Russia.” 

* 

Alabama Congressman Sends Check 

For Woman Whose Son Was Killed. 

Irwin, Pa.-Congressman J. T 
Heflin, of Alamaba, has sent Burgess 
Cribbs, of this city, a check for Mrs. 
Thomas Lawson, whose son, her only 
support, was killed recently in a 
coasting accident. The Alabaman 
wrote that his son had read of the 
accident and persuaded him to make 
» contribution, 

Congressman Heflin is one of the 
few remaining ‘gun carrying” mem. 
bers of Congress. 
man,   

  

GOOD FEED NECESSARY. 

When on free range the chickens 

pick up Insects and worms, These 
are most abundant during the spring 
and summer, and it is at this 
that the chickens thrive, When 
can no! get these abundantly ani 
feed must be furnished in some othe 

form For the youngest chicks the 
hard bolled eggs are sufficient, and 

the chicks ef scraps 

they 

as older be 

fed 

of milk 

ETrOW 

and wn hone be nas 

it 

promotes 

chicks are fond 

and 

ae place 

Mme exier 

If whole rid 

whenever 

cages of eranming are 

the chicks 

fill up on 

Many 

charcoal 

ers equally 

Wahler 

successful keer 

the 

pouitrymen 

while 

use 

oO 

meal, 

soda; 

and 

Ten 

wheat 

the flo 

or more | 

that of roosting 

this plan ls 

prove effect 

placed on the 

few nights until a 

to f thelr 

are 

nvenient or does 

chicks 
aft 

not 

thea he 
ve, 

perches er dark for 

n they have lean 

go there o own accord 

If convenient, the sexes shoul 

separated fnr Hoth tha 

and 
the Case 

breads the 

on 

puliets will develop better 

the "mo TAPE 

parated 

removed | 

The more 

mas he 

News 

POULTRY OBSERVATIONS 

. il ! : roun 

ongtitutional 

ad colds 

Roup 

However 

taint of 

are am 

the genuine 
niagious and shows | 

and forms in 

quite a differ 

severity of the outhreaks 

or a simple form of ca 

often mistaken for roup 

With chickenpox scabby ulcers an 

pear on any part of the body usually 

mi the head The sores are 

us WAYS 

the And re is 

in the 

Chickenpox 
rh is 

or wing 

not very deep and exude a liguid that | 

forms a dirty coating on the surface 

This trouble is nnt dangerous 

roup. If the birds are kept out of 

the cold and wet and 

nourishing foods they will get well 
without medicine, 

You have often heard the saying 

that the male is hall the flock. Well 

he ig, so far as the next year's crop 

of chickens 

no way of grading in a flock of scrubs 
go cheaply and so surely as by select 

ing the best hens and using good 

males of a certain breed each year 
Pure bred males are sure to get some 
chicks tetter than the hens you sel 
oc'ed. Have these for next year and 
you aree on the upward road. And in a 
few years will have a high grade flock 
that will give youn more profit and 
pleasure and the farm & more attrac 
tive anpearance than the mixed 
chiclons, 

This process is not so rapid as the 
substitution of a pure breed In the 
start. but is safer for the beginner, 
who is eiready the possessor of a 

hardy vigorous Boek of common 
fowls, acclimated and accustomed to 
their surroundings. There is much 

He ls 2 temptratiee | 10 ba Jestund 18 the grooms of Srad. 

time 

th. | 

od | 

ithe | 

given simple | 

is concerned. There is] 

f 
from gencration to 

the time the fock is 

bred the man or 

them will know how 

pure bred care. 

about the males 

i" 1 BOCK 

By 

ing up a 

generation 

practically 

woman dGehind 
give 

Another 
Thoev 

pure 

to them 
word 

be of a breed abd 

wirpoge for which you 

for 

the 

close’ y 

kens whether 

vnd 

weeded 

’ 

every year 

Oui 

Lev 

We 

heavy 

at one 

ken's 

ri of 

be nailed 

one of these 

leon 
§ 

because 

rrive if 

on the 

WwW Ones 

ie flock 

Hoel ween 

and 

$3 

¥ web 

e mark, 

vegetable 
All that 

he hens Juri 

and fruit 

will keep 

oaitry wil 

SORing 

3 to a mere fraction 

ae 

themselves 

Prow 

and feeding 

ne laying in 

in any other 

e r oaTe 

f housing 

ould keen he 

ar wel as 

Hens in 

worms which i 

Epring and summer wonths and 

{ which afforde them the fresh, juley 

inimal food that assists materially in 

the production of eggs But vou can 

supply with something just as 

good, and that i= {fresh market bones, 

fine, with bits of meat, gristle, 

and marrow included, which contains 

practically all of the elements neces 

sary for the production of eges 

Few farmers really appreciate the 

) value of green cut bone as a poultry 
{ food There is, as a matter of fact, no 
other one food in existence so vals 

able for stimulating thrift and eps 
production as this one. It is regard. 
ed as invaluable by experienced pou 

| trymen and they would not think of 
doing without t. We know of no 
better advice to give the farmer than 

| to fellow the example being set by 
| these successful poulirymen They 

winter the bugs and lack 

J in the thes nek in 

then 

cut 

f know what they are doing and why 
they are doing it, and if it didn't pay 
them to buy green bone cutters and 
feed cut bone regularly to their fowls, 
they certainly would not continue do 
ng it year alter year and becoming 
more enthusiastic all the time as to 
the merits of the feed —Epitomist, 

While 2000-norsepower locomotives 
are common in the United States and 
many exceed that size, a 1.200-horse. 
power engine is considered large in 
continental Europe. 

The climate of Holland is damp 
and rainy the year round.    


